Bigtime Batty

Bake Sale
That tea time staple fuelled by flakey
flapjacks, bulging brownies, powdered
pastries, and classy cupcakes!

The Bake Sale:

Organise a team or community cake sale to help beat Alzheimer’s.
Whip out your whisks, and crack on with the baking...

Getting started:

Pick a date and invite everyone for a day
of delicious desserts and indulgence.
.

Encourage people to bring some baked
goodies to sell

On the day:

It’s a bake sale, so first off you’ll need to
slice and price everything ready to sell.
Next pop the kettle on and ready the tea
and coffees...it wouldn’t be a bake sale
otherwise. Don’t forget the milk and sugar.
Just time to lay out the napkins, rip off the
clingfilm, and ready the cash box before
the happy hungry hoards come and get
their confectionary fix.

For more fundraising ideas from table
tennis throwdowns to a quintessential
quiz, visit www.batfoundation.com

Some handy hints. 1) Keep prices to whole
figures for ease, 2) offer up deals on entire
cakes, and 3) drop prices later in the day.
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